
MESSIN’ AROUND 
 
You know I’m gonna miss your system 
That sweet set up of yours 
That long hair of yours 
 
How it spirals down your neck 
The way you always made the bed 
Just to make love on the floor 
 
Glassy gal, what is your obligation? 
To bite and tear down my reputation? 
Well, I ain’t foolin’ around 
 
Rode past the signpost, paint peeled to blankness 
Rode a paint to our cabin, under mohair blankets 
And you weren’t there 
 
CHORUS: 
The walls in here are triflin’ thin 
Awake, I’m blessed, but asleep I sin 
In the dark I’ll know you by your shape 
You’ll know me by the shape I’m in 
And you’ll start to confessin 
Cuz that’s your profession 
Messin around 
 
You know I’ve been missin your system 
Listenin to George Jones’  “Grand Tour” 
But I’ll listen some more 
 
And while I’m doing that missin’ 
You’re out there walking the floors 
And we both know, you’ve done it before 
 
CHORUS 
 
This island gal I knew she was half cetacean 
But that top half’ll still tear down my reputation 
And damn it, she could swim pretty quick 
 
Through shoal and reefs and leadsman’s soundings 
This ship can take an awful pounding 
And I know, the storm will stir up again 



 
CHORUS  
 
So if half your life you’ve spent reeling 
Round women who were firm-feeling 
Then you’ve heard this before 
 
C’mon babe, enough of all this craven kneeling 
Once more glassy gal, this time with feeling 
One more time now 
 
CHORUS 
 
 
 
RATTLESNAKE SHAKE 
 
Shaking like a rattlesnake 
The morning breaks 
And the dust/dusk’s already late 
To catch the worst mistake 
 
Shaking like a rattlesnake 
Morning breaks 
It’s too late for sex appeal 
Shaking like a rattlesnake 
And her tail’s on fire 
And her tail’s unreal 
Gonna peel 
And that’s the way I feel 
 
Keep your hands on the wheel 
Headlights light the steel 
It’s not too late for sex appeal 
Pale clocks on the trail 
And you need a meal 
Gonna kneel 
Demonstrate the deal 
 
Shaking like a rattlesnake 
Morning breaks 
It’s too late for sex appeal 
Shaking like a rattlesnake 
And her tail’s on fire 



And her tail’s unreal 
Gonna peel 
And that’s the way I feel 
 
 
 
DOUBLE MARTYRS CHANT 
 
The sea slows 
Dragging its eels 
So you steal our oars and row out past the breakers 
 
Oh no 
Not this again, friend 
Of all the wrecks I’ve swum from you were the most toothsome 
 
If  
I asked you why 
you sink headstones at night  
in the bay, babe 
the coral’s not naked 
 
I know just what you’d say 
I know just what you’d say 
Anyway 
 
Hand me over 
My glass harpoon 
We’ll soon clear this coast of every genus of ghost 
 
So when they float in  
And knock at the keel, kneel 
to those Mothers of Christ, whose four lips speak twice 
 
If  
I asked you nice to 
devise a device to 
keep ghost plaints 
at acceptable levels 
 
I know just what you’d say 
I know just what you’d say 
Anyway 
 



So winnow me 
Out what’s mine (from the brine) 
You’ll find you needs tease the barbs from its spine 
 
I got my good boots 
Iron-shod 
Well-trod, I’ve been walking the deck over you 
 
Travel’s  
the best measure 
Of a man’s mettle 
Or tragedy or is it travail? 
 
I know just what you’d say 
I know just what you’d say 
Anyway 
 
My time’s not money 
There’s no money in me 
But I still let you thieve it, cuz there’s honey in ye 
 
 
(KEEP ON) SAVORING ME? 
 
 
THE BALLAD OF BEETLE-BROWS 
 
These two rivers are coiling in like snakes, 
Said Lag-Head, lashing reeds to his waist. 
The levee will not hold 
The stump-fence is black with mold 
 
Beetle-Brows, beetle your brows (where are you now?) 
As you look down and watch the whole town drown? 
 
Black Crabs hobbled across [sighed, scuffed] the station’s boards 
Beetle-Brows didn’t want his old thing no more 
But the box-car will not roll 
The hot rails will not cool 
 
Beetle-Brows, beetle your brows (where are you now?) 
As you look down and watch the whole town drown? 
 
Hedgehog Hans [Niglos] stitched on his rooster’s saddle 



And clenched the town’s last birch paddle 
That the saw-mill did not cut 
Those carpenters just heave and rut  
 
Beetle-Brows, beetle your brows (where are you now?) 
As you look down and watch that old town drown? 
 
Chief Echo dragged herself out from our creek 
Her quills still stuck in the mud, knee deep 
She declared an amber emergency 
She prepared shades and surgeries 
 
Beetle-Brows, beetle your brows (where are you now?) 
As you look down and watch the whole town drown? 
 
Broke Otter said to Pale Owl 
Smoke the alarums, raise the howls 
Time to gird your soul-bolts 
The time has come for you to molt 
 
Beetle-Brows, beetle your brows (where are you now?) 
As you look down and watch the whole town drown? 
 
Beetle-Brows, your back bent double 
Was your love for Black Crabs worth this trouble? 
Step lightly, old crow, step true 
The flood is the final amusement for you. 
 
Beetle-Brows, atop Pole Steep (Her tears fell in the deep) 
Unbolted her beak and began to speak: 
 
You can trot out all your blinkers 
And wear that baleen mask 
Your bones will still rib the rivers 
Maybe just not as fast 
Black Crabs, I see your nub needs baste 
And, my dear, I can still recall its taste 
So enough of all this craven kneeling 
Once again, my love, this time with feeling 
 
Beetle-Brows, beetle your brows (where are you now?) 
As you look down and watch the whole town drown? 
 
 



TURTLES 
 
So one turtle says to another turtle, 
With broken croak and whiskey/Turkey bottle: 
“Oh, in the palace of broken hands,  
the rain had set some silver snares  
for lovers, and he caught them.” 
No, that’s not right. 
But it starts with a swim in a lake at night. 
 
“Oh, you’ve got the bulge on me, baby,” 
Is what they’d say in Carson City 
And, “I can’t act like a hard banana,” 
Is how you Danes might describe my manner 
I could hardly choose an apter phrase 
For the delicious bruise of the last few days 
But if pressed I’ll reveal what we can’t erase 
(So press me) 
 
You counted the wet welts on my back 
Planted by jealous mosquitoes 
I pressed the lake gravel into your soft back 
I bit your lip, we bobbed from knees to toes 
Remember when I wrote that song “Long-Eyes”? 
Never thought I’d see the moon-water pinch your thighs 
Never thought we’d have such thick goodbyes 
 
We grappled for inches in tents and rooms 
Easy and honest, though we were untrue 
You held me down and claimed the thing 
Said, “Guilt’s a poison to enhance the sting” 
You were an angel of sand and sweat 
And I rolled over in a spiders’ nest 
We made a mess out of loving the past/each other the best 
 
Orpheus, that sucker for heartache and pain 
Chasing down gals with his silvery snares 
I’ve got some songs, a spine, a heart 
Though I probably lack his reckless flair 
Cause even if I could conjure up the time 
I doubt if I could ever really call you mine 
That’s what makes the forgotten bits feel so sublime 
 
You got a man, I got a girl 



One’s right here, the other’s across the world 
You got a man, I got a girl 
Thorniest tangle in this whole world 
Playing turtle might be my greatest weakness 
(Among others) 
Despite the snarl, may nothing ever come between us 
Let the gleam of our shells be trapped/buried beneath us 
 
Make me a pallet on your floor 
Make me a pallet soft and low 
Get drunk and stay drunk 
 
 
Long-Eyes, Long-Eyes (By Cinders and Sea) 
 
[From Saddle-Meadows to Tumble-and-Run 
From Burnt Cabins to Pole Steeple 
From Big Flat to Huckleberry Land 
Long-Eyes moved by cinders and sea] 
 
What form will trouble take? 
Glass, bricks, or rattlesnake? 
And whose pasts will Dare forsake? 
What two wings will ever veil his face? 
 
He’s been told that he never should 
Take an axe to juniper-wood 
But warnings often go misunderstood 
And they say a fast fish can avoid the hook 
 
No way to rig the chances 
I’ve got just enough magic 
In my own two feet 
To stay away from those highway anklers 
To slide into some honey’s Wranglers 
Oh, Long-Eyes 
 
Now if I was a reefer rider 
I’d still have to look out for spiders 
And mules like you 
The marsh-stags do whine 
On some of these lonesome nights 
Oh, Long-Eyes 
 



So I tripped down the gulley headover 
Kissed my narrow brown bull in the clover 
Hoof and heel did strike 
Tying clothespins in her hair 
Staring through that ragged stare 
Oh, Long-Eyes 
Oh, Long-Eyes, Long-Eyes 
 
He tied a raft out of her laughter  
Fascination was the quartermaster 
Blade and brine braced him for the hereafter 
For Ambiguities and self-same pearls 
 
Will Dare find what he’s sailing for? 
A silver doe named Virginia or 
Shades that scrabble, seethe, and bore 
Leaving claw tracks and weakened shores 
(As the finbacks glide and the ocean roars) 
 
The forest was reduced to tatters 
But to us it didn’t matter 
I walked behind you 
Ribs and antlers clutched like that 
playing grabass with my hat 
Oh, Long-Eyes 
 
Backing through a bored-out hut 
Through border rivers thick with muck 
We held each other till parts got stuck 
But those parts never meant that much 
They never flushed at my touch 
Oh, Long-Eyes  
 
And when my traveling shoes get smelly 
I’ll lead you down to the mountain’s belly 
You got to saddle up and ride 
And should cold disaster strike? 
I’ll roll down that gilded pike 
Oh, Long-Eyes 
Oh, Long-Eyes 
Oh, Long-Eyes 
Oh, Long-Eyes, Long-Eyes 
 
 



PAWNEES 
 
STEPPING ON THE DRIED CORN, HALF-AN-OWL THOUGHT OF ALL-
HOUR-OWL, 
AND TWISTED HIS BEAK UP AT THE MORN, 
SHOOK HIS FEATHERS AT THE MEAN MEAN MOON, SAID 
"WITH THIS BOON, I'LL HAVE HER SOON, 
I COULD MAKE SO MANY FRIENDS." 
 
LIFTED BY THE SIGHT FROM OLD ST. MARY'S MOUNTAIN WALKED 
A HAWK, 
WHO DECIDED TO GIVE UP HIS WINGS, 
JUST HANG FROM A BUNCH OF STRINGS, 
"OH IF THIS WORLD WOULD BE MY GIRL 
THEN I COULD LIVE WITHIN IT." 
 
A SHIFT INSIDE THE WOODS AND THEN, THE BEAR WAS BAITING, 
THE WEREWOLF WAITING, 
"HELL" SAID BEAR, 
"Tell me WHERE'D YOU GET THAT STARE in your eyes? 
YOUR EYES ARE FILLED WITH MILES TO KILL, 
AND BROTHER I AM LOST." 
 
PLUNGING TO THE MOUTH OF SPRING, FALLS THE HUNTER HUGH 
GLASS, 
HE HAD HER LIKE HE'S HAD HIS DAY, 
HE'S BEEN DEAD ALREADY ANYWAY, 
AS HE CHOKED, BENEATH THE OAK, 
HE HEARD HER SAY, "YOU BETTER BUY SOME WINE AND BUY SOME 
TIME." 
 
 
E PLURIBUS UNICORN 
 
I sliced slabs off your rear 
Off the pitch I tossed your prayers 
Grill me up some more, dear 
I don’t eat meat that rare 
 
‘Twas you who made my one spring creek 
‘Twas you tho’ spring is over 
Through you I heard my offspring speak 
And leak o’er the covers 
 



The yoke of the bell can choke 
And choke it will 
Your golden nails will bring no chill 
Intimidate the boy, now 
Forget the boy, now 
Send your moans ‘round the mountain now 
 
Nail the shelves to the floor 
Tie a knot in your hair 
Nail the door to the door 
You’re not so rare 
 
 
NEW MEDICINE 
 
While you slept 
I rustled and crept 
Clipping leaves off the vine 
 
I’d measure once 
To cut twice 
Chasing off those foul lice 
 
(And then) I pressed your hairs 
To the smallest hairs 
It’s new medicine 
 
For the bear shines 
Forbear the bear shine 
I’ll tear and tear through pines 
 
It’s not the first bend 
It’s new medicine 
 
It’s a proven cure, it’ll work for sure 
Unsing that song, untie that knot 
We’ll go neck and neck and neck, let’s go 
You can lead the way, Dad, unless you forgot 
 
You’d better travel 
Before you come unraveled. 
 
(You’ve got) A highway trace 
Of wolfish grace 



It’s not the first bend 
 
(Out where) the wheat 
Looks like the glass of wheat 
You can do a dance for me: 
 
Don’t wave you arms 
Just hide your mouth 
`Neath my horse and farther south 
 
Your leaning teeth flash 
Did you eat my gold? 
Death comes like field-bulls. 
 
It’s not the first bend 
It’s new medicine 
 
It’s a proven cure, it’ll work for sure 
Unsing that song, untie that knot 
We’ll go neck and neck and neck, let’s go 
You lead the way, Dad, unless you forgot 
 
In the palace of broken hands 
The sponge in your skull, they’ll wring the thing 
We’ll bring new medicine 
We’ll pray for new medicine 
 
 
IF SHE HOLLERS… 
 
I heard her horse coming, so I went and got my drum and I went down to the valley 
To see if she would dance and do a little prance, like my girlfriend Sally 
Took her down the marsh and we played a little harsh until early next Sunday 
And smoked a toke by the bridge just to scrape off all the old clay 
She went down like a sack of oats, and I gave her two black eyes 
Her face was soaked as she spoke, to my surprise 
She said, “Put on you vest and your booties made of Spanish leather, 
Don’t comb your hair, just a tee-hee-hee, and we’ll all ride out together.” 
 
Cause it don’t matter if you saw me from the shade 
Still feels like I’m being played 
But it won’t be long till I prove you wrong again 
 
Can’t you hear our children say, 



“If she hollers, walk away”? 
But it won’t be long; it’ll only take a while 
 
Mother Nature doesn’t stray  
From the why-you-got-to-be-that-way 
But it won’t be long till I prove you wrong again 
 
I know you’re gonna leave for good 
Why? Cause that’s always been understood 
But it won’t be long; it’ll only take a while 
 
Horses watch you from the shade 
Make me feel like I’m being played 
But it won’t be long till I prove you wrong again 
Oh Lord, I’m gonna prove you wrong again 
 
If she hollers, walk away 
 
 
THE BOMBERS’ BALLAD OF AUGIE AND ARMON 
Or, The Manifest Destiny of Swans and Crows 
 
Augie was a trouble-buster 
He wore feathers and bore witness  
To the crimes of Armon, a dynamite rustler 
Who worried down mountains out of sickness. 
From Godstone to Eyemouth, and back 
They rode till their bones smoked. 
The sky rang thick and northern 
With the promise of trembling hill folks. 
“It’s easy to laugh at new soil,” 
Donning eagle gloves, Augie remarked. 
Armon replied, sweat stinging his eyes, 
“Dirt Enters At The Heart.” 
Just a case of traveling lightness and bitter teeth, I guess. 
 
Wash up, bile down 
We will be known by secrets 
And their sound. 
Wash up, bile down 
Wind a-ways, away 
From the stony blast, 
Its brief immodest gasp, 
Where mute ashes stray. 



 
They wasted no time in Brasted. 
Poking round certain tables, 
They outfit their truck with a pallet in front, 
For to gather charred things and name them. 
The Law resembled the broken hump 
Of some ancient turtle. 
The peak was bleached by egret dung, 
The foothills long-buried and moss-hung. 
On their trek o’er the last dark tor 
Aug watched three horses fall in the moor. 
“Let each memory oak and oak, spark the flint 
Let’s drink to the low and level,” Arm swore. 
Just a matter then of wire spans and steady hands, I guess. 
 
Wash up, bile down 
We will be known by secrets 
And their sound. 
Wash up, bile down 
Wind a-ways, away 
From the stony blast, 
Its brief immodest gasp, 
Where mute ashes stray. 
 
Aug tore back to the firth’s furthest port, 
His scorched feet a fit in their burning boots. 
Armon settled in among the other dim crooks, 
Smiling and sipping through a gauze of soot. 
The harbor sloops were all rimmed with sleep, 
Stiller than the widest Highland gals, 
Crook-masted and leaning against the deep, 
Broad-breasted and even broader-hipped. 
From Armon’s lips: “Faint misdeeds faintly seem 
Like swans on yonder blue swan-field.” 
Through the smoke of the Law, Augie whispered back: 
“My hands have changed to crow-feather black.” 
Just a case of slow luck and never lonely, I guess. 
 
 
Amerigo Just Keeps on Trying 
 
Is this meat enough, my love 
How much this city weighs. 
Show me how to dig, my love 



I know where the land lays 
 
Won’t you show me how it’s done 
Is this meat enough, love? 
 
Won’t you show me how it’s done 
Is this meat enough, love? 
 
Don’t ask me how I’m doing, love 
(Well, it’s a far sight better than a bony ghost) 
Or just how much it pays 
(but a far light still from that jagged coast) 
 
Oh to your fingers, toes, your neck, and your teeth 
Yours truly, my wrists and my back and my knees 
 
I’m not a child 
I just have nothing to say to you 
One thousand days, two hundred nights 
The end is broad and true light 
 
Jewel-lock and time machine 
they got into the bends 
Is this meat enough, my love 
Do you know how it all ends? 
 
Also there’s bees which I forgot 
 
Oh to your fingers, toes, your neck, and your teeth 
Yours truly, my wrists and my back and my knees 
Also there’s these which I forgot 
 
Oh to your fingers, toes, your neck, and your teeth 
Yours truly, my wrists and my back and my knees 
And the jewel-lock which I forgot 
 
Oh to your fingers, toes, your neck, and your teeth 
Yours truly, my wrists and my back and my knees 
But I’m all lightness and dizzy air 
 
 
Appalachia, Apologia! 
 
Nobody do what I done 



To one of my longer bloods 
 
His skull is full of burning pages/ Where pasts and futures braid. 
He’s one of my longer bloods. 
 
I set aside the things she left behind: some 
Bottles, her hair, a comb, a meager ransom. 
 
Some men have honest lives  
Some men have clean lives 
Some men have honest wives 
Some men have clean wives 
Some men have dirty knives  
Some men have dirty knives 
Those men have dirty knives. 
 
Bloods, we make the same mistakes  
Between the same pair of thighs 
 
And spill the same damn lakes/ When winged lusts take to sky. 
Only my longest blood knows why. 
 
Forget this fruit-torn island’s flood 
Nobody knows what I done. 
 
The deed had a serious bend. I couldn’t grapple. 
Mending apples for the dead from trees older than oil. 
 
Some men have honest lives  
Some men have clean lives 
Some men have honest wives 
Some men have clean wives 
Some men have dirty knives  
Some men have dirty knives 
All men have dirty knives. 
 
 
I  SAW PARTS OF YOU 
 
I saw parts of you 
Reeling fish from the minch. 
Yours truly, are true, 
Those pretty parts of you. 
 



No room in your pants; 
Your eyes of a hound; 
Your heroic stance; 
You handled your hands. 
 
We saw parts of you 
I heard the hoots go round. 
Regards were warmest 
From fish in the sound.. 
 
Through the porthole  
Of a moldy submarine 
I remain unseen 
To your clasp and troll.  
 
Parts of you 
Looked right to me 
Though my sub couldn’t see 
The heart of you. 
 
 
HANS MY HEDGEHOG 
 
You might suspect, / turning these pages 
That I ‘m subject / to violent rages 
(You’d be right) x 2 
Jealous rages, against myself, my girls 
The yellow afternoon, / the stinging soot 
I rail against / the lovely, clawed bitch foot. 
 
Come off it, / “lessons in beauty?” 
Don’t monkey / with the ugly 
(Curl, oh uncurl) x2  
After all you’re still the dizzy girl 
And my mind is clenched. / I taste the powder. 
This water web / is ringing louder. 
 
All fucky-knuckles / while you defrock. 
Next a steely sky, / a fleshy lock 
(Reach, raze!) x 2 
Then, even with my back bent double, 
I felt you as someone else, / even mid the gallon bells 
And that, dear reader, / that was the trouble. 
 



You might ask / (I can hear you ask): 
“Would you rather / dig like a badger?” 
(Wash Up!) 
(Bile Down!) 
Dirt Enters /At The Heart 
Quills, still, a winding, / amber emergency 
Deliberately hiding / shades and surgeries 
 
Go stitch a saddle / for my rooster 
And now some baste / for my new nub 
(Dark hours) 
(New days) 
A lurking, o’erripe potato love 
Enough of all this molting / glassy craven kneeling. 
Now once again, my love, / this time with feeling. 
 
 
WEREWOLF CAMP 
 
I’ll hold on to your words as told 
Though they come like pulling teeth 
A minor chance at werewolf camp 
(And I just came back from that camp) 
 
I’d measure once to cut twice 
While you filled your belly 
With their foul ice 
(And I don’t take ice in anything) 
 
Mostly bad things happened 
And the good I wouldn’t say 
We pitched tents to nap in 
(But sleeping always came too late) 
 
While you slept, I rustled and crept 
Where the wheat looked like the glass of wheat 
And I pressed your hairs down to the smallest hairs 
Until we burnt the air with our dark heat 
 
Two or three heads in the same damp bed  
breaking twigs to tell time 
Wane and wax our nodding hands, 
clipping leaves off the vine 
 



A highway trace of wolfish grace 
No push, no pull, only ardor 
I won’t tell you what to do 
But I will ask you to make a choice 
 
Only ever wind me up once 
For I’ll tear and I’ll tear through pines 
grow curly hair in front and back 
For the bear shines – oh, forbear the bear shines! 
 
Rank your rind along the line 
I never told you my last rhyme: 
Crank your lids and twist your lips 
Baby, are you ready for this?: 
 
Oh girl oh girl you’ll stitch the world  
Through your eyelets, silver twine  
Hold fast, hold fast, or come unfurled 
Your teeth make one sorry machine 
 
 
NEW COO 
 
Strangle that lark, beachy wonder. 
Make sure that bandage got blood. 
Cut up a jolly and sink it down under 
Overblue seas, or worse. 
 
Where’d you get your brand new shoes? 
The clothes you wear so fine? 
Said, “ I got my shoes from a railroad man 
And a dress from the man in the mine.” 
 
Where’d you get that cuckoo bird? 
I built her from wood and wire 
I gave her some seeds from the flaxen tree 
Now my baby’s a true-born liar. 
 
She sucks all the pretty pricks 
To make her voice clear 
And she never hollers “coo coo” 
Till the spring of the year 
 
Like horse and train take spur 



To rake and make their stray 
I accept/expect your spurn 
To slake and mark this day 
 
Well my girl is a pretty girl 
She warbles when she lies 
And never hollers “fuck you”  
till the fourth of joo-ly 
 
Don’t wave your arms 
Just hide your mouth 
Beneath my horse 
And farther south 
 
****** 
 
Thorny girl in her 
begets blossoming drunkness 
fucks the like-blooded. 
 
It’s not the first bend 
To have befallen someone 
Who is the first bend. 
 
The sponge in my skull 
Girl, you have no idea 
How to wring the thing.             (How to squeeze the thing.) 
 
When you suck my cock 
All I can think of is how 
Dull your spine angles. 
 
Knobbin’ on your corn 
My cleft horses are hungry 
Tramplin’ down your hay. 
 
Your leaning teeth flash 
Was it you who ate my gold? 
Death comes like field-bulls. 
 
 
When God Come Down Sand Mountain 
 
How came that blood on your shirtsleeve? 



When did that monument come down? 
It’s a wonder we don’t smother  
living down here in the ground. 
 
I’m done loving on folding sheets 
And tearing at the seams of fear. 
Sand Mountain put teeth in my skull, 
Skull in my skin, sin in my ear. 
 
When I was young I used to wait 
For killing time when it got late. 
I didn’t know nothing swims slicker 
Than pretty women and cheap liquor. 
 
If I’d a-knowed before I courted 
That love, it was such a killing crime 
I’d a-locked my heart in a box of golden 
And tied it with silver line. 
 
When God come down Sand Mountain 
He left none alive 
Just whet his iron on the sky 
And got on train 45. 
 
He took his bowie knife in hand 
Those bad men he did fall. 
He took her head from her shoulders 
And flung it against the wall. 
 
The iron sky was a pizened sop. 
If God was a rattlesnake, would you pick it up? 
Sand Mountain folks come out of the ground 
And into the ground they fall. 
 
A longtime man feels bad 
To’ve laced neck with wire. 
Some girls they just scratch and bite 
It’s a wonder their bones ain’t tired. 
 
So turn me over, dear Lord 
Turn me over slow. 
Turn me over on my left side,  baby 
Your loving wound me so. 
 



 
The Renagado Slump 
 
Staggering in with a dagger in him, 
He flashed his eggshell gnaw 
And ‘dressed the crowd in a crooked voice aloud 
As he unpinned his crooked craw: 
 
“Up on the shore, I shambled me some whores 
to get me a gleany gun 
The girls that I saw all had crabs in their claws 
So I took up the lightest one.” 
 
Yea, staggering in with a dagger in him 
The swab fell on the wood 
And slurried his blood with the whiskey and rum 
And huffed out these true words: 
 
We’ll shame the like-blooded girls into our drunk 
For when you go corsair your stomach gets shrunk 
Well, we’ll shame cold-blooded girls 
And we’ll blame black-blooded boys 
 
Rally ho, hunker down boys,  
we’ll become new men 
Women want us, fish fear us  
let each man fight like ten! 
 
The captain’s near-crazy for a galleon off Barb’ry  
Let’s board her with new-molted men 
They won’t take her back when we hoist her flags black 
Be she Dutch, Chinese, Algerian! 
 
The island is ripe for some digging tonight 
So round up some new-molted men 
To huff songs against the lee and charm the churning sea 
To belch up her winter jetsam  
 
An hour later the captain stayed her 
And the skiffs rowed out ‘round one 
Setting out to settle in beneath the setting sun 
To pitch a tent among the clinks of Salé gold hard-won 
 
 ‘Neath my plank I stowed a jewel 



When she sank, I dove down too 
I coughed so hard, I thought I’d die 
When I heard that thieving mermaid cry: 
 
Rally ho! Hold it down boys 
we’ll become new men 
Women near us, fish hear us, 
Let each man fight like ten! 
 
That’s fifty paces due east of us 
A caravelle’s wares for each of us 
Tramping bones beneath the feet of us 
We’ll sink and drink and rob and rut! 
We’ll do the renegado slump! 
 
Get old, boys! Get filthy! 
Get new, boys! Get healthy! 
Get old, boys! Get wealthy! 
 
We’ll sham like-blooded girls into our bunks 
Swallow young course hair and all the best junk 
We’ll inflame cold-blooded girls  
And we’ll name black-blooded boys  
 
Rally ho! Hold it down boys 
we’ll become new men 
let the maidens sin, let the mackerels swim, 
Let each man fight like ten! 
 
Back in Philadelphia, I’m sure that I felt healthier 
Maybe it’s right to be nervous now 
 
 
A Valediction (after Donne) 
(some lyrics by John Donne) 
 
Girl, I’ll grow a flag for you 
Darlin’ where’er you want me to 
I’ll forge sea-sugar if you’re true 
Vault my promise, learn to rue 
 
Today God rode out from the Providence limits 
Miles are so much meaner than minutes 
 



For you I’ll taw them desert owls 
Fold you dimly in my mouth 
I’ll notch your feathers with my awl 
Grow a tonsure, learn to crawl 
 
Today God rode out through the Philly limits 
Miles are so much meaner than minutes 
 
I’ll scrub you through-shine just like me 
Etch my ragged bony name on thee. 
So you’ll sing my ruined anatomy. 
Nurse my blues, your bruise-to-be. 
 
And if they lock me in the state penitentiary, 
I’ll shout my blues so you remember me. 
For I am yours, your bruise-to-be. 
 
Today God rode up to the Pittsburgh limits 
Funny how miles are so much meaner than minutes 
 
 
Pistol Opry 
 
We coil and rut in this murderous loot 
Keening wears our cassocks at the seams 
That socket is ripe for my diamond-cut Colt 
To send volleys of arrows through your dreams 
 
 
 
 
The Villain of the Scena 
(some lyrics by Jean Genet) 
 
(1. My heart's in my hand. 
2. My hand is pierced. 
3. My hand is in the bag. 
4. The bag is shut. 
5. Your hand is caught. 
6. My skins is always jealous.) 
 
Cuz I'm a chain-lightning snorter 
Yeah I'm a double-jawed hyena 
I'm the cruel cruel Stackalee man 



I'm the villain of the scena. 
 
 
 
The Glass Transom (Glasgow Melody) 
 
What you doing down there, Irene, 
At the bottom of the stream? 
And do you know how long it’s been? 
 
“The water stole my kiss from him, 
At the bottom of the stream.” 
 
Can you feel them in your hair, 
The fishes where his fingers were? 
Their eyes and yours a silver pair. 
 
“Swallowing all my rings, 
At the bottom of the stream.” 
 
In shifting silt your spirit knew 
The weeds were slowly turning you. 
They touched your thighs as I would do. 
 
Move along down river queen, 
At the bottom of the stream. 
 
Other ghosts stain the air. 
But yours is caught beneath the surface there, 
And it can’t tarnish my blank stare. 
 
“A glass transom shields my grave, 
At the bottom where I lay. 
 
“I never even think of him, 
Just your fingers where fishes swim, 
How everything so slowly drags. 
 
“I softly laid upon your lip; 
You slowly turned me by the hip. 
My green dress was torn all to rags.” 
 
Time and place are now both sunk. 
He dines on all chapped autumn’s junk, 



And oh, the whiskey that I’ve drunk! 
 
“At the bottom of the stream, 
My throat still waits to scream.” 
 
Irene, can you remember it? 
Did my red hands sting your white neck? 
I saved your corpse from insects. 
Only I know your reprieve. 
 
At the bottom of the stream 
Jesus knows that water cleans. 
 
 
Winter on the Delaware 
 
We can shelve today beneath all of the others 
that fell under a bad murder spell. 
The Good Lord’s laid his hand on many lovers and brothers 
whose shovels mined the blues that we sell. 
 
Well, Flappy’s at the altar, and Lag-head’s in the snow; 
Adam and Enoch, joking in the well, 
All-Eyes at the Prow to see how fast we all can row, 
drifting to the clanging of the bell. 
 
*** 
 
[Chorus] 
O for to sleep beneath the snow, 
To be as cold as angels’ bones. 
 
O for to wake up in the trees, 
Better to watch you leave. 
 
To eat cold air, swallow my pleas, 
To fall down hard upon my knees. 
 
*** 
 
In a while, I will lack this lacquered smile. 
In four miles, you will hear the dying knell, 
as the best boys’ ungloved wrists lend their fists to the trial, 
and the honeys dance till from their skirts they spill. 



 
Flexing hair triggers blesses bloody red ring fingers. 
The lasers of our Daughters have been drawn, 
glowing red and honest on the backs of all us sinners, 
peeling down the cotton panties of this town.  
 
[Chorus] 
 
 
 
Chyme (for the Days of  the Dead) 
 
Dead (or deadly) love (or lover) 
One haunted route is soon to sever 
But love brims over all graveyard cover 
Biting fools, wringing out last night’s wonder. 
 
(done lost your lips and swivel jaw) 
 
Dead (or deadly) love (or lover) 
Did you love me once forever? 
I hold your breath above my shoulder 
Goodbye, lungs—ghosts stamp and hover. 
 
(chalking up your blasted maw) 
 
Disappear… 
Or I’ll tell you what I heard: 
You hunted my love with a witch’s word: 
“Hollering Hallowing Harrowing Marrow” 
You’ve pinched in corners, I’m stuck in swallows 
Dead mother’s mourners and ripe father’s fallow. 
 
(I’ll fold your wings, you’ll sew my law) 
(C’mon, girl, let’s hem and haw): 
 
“Knock twice and never touch him again.” 
 
That was the way it’ll always been 
Your lungs collapse, I fix the sin 
With pebbles, winks, and bleeding cats 
Kissing girls rips this to that: 
 
“A stone has wrinkled from loving too much and too well.” 



 
 
 
Thick as Thieves, or “How I Wish I Was Longer, Friend”  
 
Let’s first be folks, ready pulleys and ropes 
How do they say it [there]--"Don't please ever leave." 
 
Let’s go back with our bellies full 
Let’s not wait to hear the sermon 
For all these years have not been dull 
And that last snapper/catfish/mackerel was such a good one 
 
Let's go take some fire-walks across the wheatgrass,  
lemongrass,  
through the blue blue glass and stop in at  
the ocean shop for a small bite to eat and  
a little drink before storming back home.  
 
“I wish I was, longer friend,” 
Coughs night right before she ends. 
 
 
 
 
Spanish Ossuary 
 
Cuidado querida 
No te valles ensequida 
Quedate en mi auto 
Costate en mi espalda 
Colgate de mi alma 
 
Abajo el bosque unos autos espanoles 
Andan por la montana de juesos 
De la ciudad de pescados hasta South Philly, baby 
 
Yo te veo destruido, como la cascara del olvido, con ese sabor de diamantes que empiece 
a matar. Ya tengo el pistal pegado a mi cintura, cortado con diamantes y veo el lucho 
mojado que lo sique.  Si ya lo vemos.  Mujer mia sabes como se siente este calor?  La piel 
arriba de mi panza es asi.    Como los Puertoriquenos robando caballitos se van mexico,  
dame un beso. 
 
Ya se todo de tu recuerdo 



Vi las luces de la marina de techos. 
Escuche los trenes en nuestro pechos. 
 
Y ahora que tu mueres con mi muerte 
Pregunto que es la vida sin tenerte. * (from a song by Los Tucu Tucu) 
 
Be careful baby, with my Spanish car 
It’s the only one that works and all the horses are broken. 
 
Be careful baby outside are crazy horses with brilliant bitter teeth 
Y el caballo Negro tiene manchas en su cuero. 
 
Pero en mi auto Espanola hay un cancion I know you love. 
 
Cuidado. 
 
I’ll gauge your age by the ass under your belt. 
 
 
 
Archsounds 
 
O for to unhinge my hold on your heart; 
Well, a hasp and a lock have their saints. 
But don't creak so much, brothers, it hurts, 
and with whiskey, anoint thou my brain. 
 
Archsounds broadcast for the arch sound set; 
with the next swallow, I'll be steeped in forget. 
Here we make sounds like arch sounds, girl. 
Whiskey's got my ruined soul perched off of this world. 
 
All the ghosties wear shirts,  
and all the angels have teeth. 
They fold me and bite me  
and press me beneath. 
I cry out archsounds for my girl: 
 
Lady, something must be done, and soon: 
Bring silver cords and honeyed clues,  
some western quartz and dirt and dust 
to stampede stalls of filmy lust. 
 
Well, woman, the pistol format was fine for us; 



here’s some music, a little damp and wobbly.  
We’ll delay our day by grabbing its ankles, 
and our teeth will find tours finally, 
our throats will shout ghost-songs finally, 
yes, our teeth will be little ghosts finally! 
 
Of course, in due course, I love you more.  
It's hard to believe but easy to propose.  
You’re not my good friend, because my Good Friend is you.   
My archsounds can only uncurl your toes. 
 
Girly, hold me through and up, 
and then sing me how you think again. 
Winking out farts like inky hiccups; 
wash my cock and balls in the sink again. 
 
 
Don’t Please /  Ever Leave 
 
Don’t please 
Ever leave. 
 
 
Bring It On Home to Me (Reprise)  
 
Girl, I’ll wear my wolf-shirt for you 
Yeah I’ll wear my bear-shirt for you 
I’ll wear my ice-shirt for you 
Girl, I’ll wear no shirt for you 
 
Well have you heard about this man Jesus? 
He was the best damn gambler in the whole United State 
But he never loved you like I do 
Because you, you send me 


